BACKYARD COTTAGES IN RALEIGH
BEFORE

THE QUESTION OF OWNER OCCUPANCY

THE DEBATE COMES TO RALEIGH

Historically backyard cottages existed in Raleigh as accessory dwellings until they were
outlawed in the early 1970’s.
Examples remain around
Raleigh as non-conforming
properties.

Graham Court Assoc.
v. Town of Chapel Hill

Raleigh Comprehensive Planning Committee releases a draft Unifed Development Ordinance,
UDO, for public review

NC Court of Appeals reaf-

PUBLIC REVIEW DRAFT
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Current

C ouncilwoman Mary Ann Baldwin s aid s he likes the idea of backyard cottages , but the propos ed rules didn’t
addres s all the potential negative impacts .

With oppos ition from a number of neighborhood organizations , the council’s debate focus ed on whether to create a
pilot program that would allow cottages in a s ingle neighborhood.

Similar in Appearance to Main Dwelling

“T here is room to continue this convers ation,” he s aid. “It would be great to have Mordecai weigh in and s ee how
they feel about it.”

APPEARANCE

Baldwin s aid a pilot program wouldn’t determine whether cottages could work citywide.
“What might fit Mordecai might not fit another community,” s he s aid.
C ouncilman Bonner G aylord cas t the lone vote agains t s crapping the cottage plan. He’s argued that they’d create a
us eful tool for growth.
“T his is the time to take the bold s tep forward,” he s aid recently. “We know that we’re running out of land ... and
how to dens ify is going to be a problem for the next 20 years .
“I think backyard cottages are a great way to be able to dens ify exis ting s ubdivis ions and neighborhoods , provided
we can find a way to mitigate any impacts neighbors might experience,” he added.
During a hearing las t month, s everal res idents s aid they didn’t find G aylord’s vis ion appealing, though they agreed
to the neighborhood opt-in.
“Many of us moved to R aleigh becaus e we don’t want a dens e neighborhood,” s aid Linda Wats on, chairwoman of
the G lenwood C itizens Advis ory C ouncil. “My neighborhood is particularly at ris k. We have deep backyards , big
trees and we’re near (N.C .) S tate. T his could be a dis as ter for our neighborhood.”

• Substandard building construction
• Unsightly property additions
• Oversized secondary buildings
•

Regulate size and setbacks,
and require that backyard
cottage be consistant in
appearance with the main
dwelling

C. Building Types
A
lot is at least 4,000 square feet in size.

“If a use is permitted, as here, it is beyond the power of the municipality to regulate the manner of ownership of the legal estate.”
...
In re Appeal of Parker,r 214 N.C. 51, 55, 197 S.E. 706, 709 (citations omitted), appeal dismissed, Parker v. Greensboro,
305 U.S. 568, 83 L. Ed. 358 (1938). Here, the owner occupancy requirement of WLDC § 18-285(g) is at odds with our
precedents, as it is “beyond the power of the municipality to regulate the manner of ownership of the legal estate.”
Graham Court Associates, 53 N.C. App. at 551, 281 S.E.2d at 422-23 (citations omitted). Therefo
f re, this assignment of
error is overruled.

“North Carolina General Statutes, section 160A-381(a) grants the city the
power to ‘regulate and restrict the . . . use of buildings, structures and land.’”
Zoning regulations shall be designed to promote the public health, safe
f ty,
y and general welfare. TTo that end,
the regulations may address, among other things, the foll
f owing public purposes: . . . to prevent the overcrowding of
land; to avoid undue concentration of population; to lessen congestion in the streets; [and] to secure safe
f ty from
the character of the district and its peculiar suitability ffor particular uses, and with a view to conserving the value of
buildings and encouraging the most appropriate use of land throughout such city.
N.C. Gen. Stat. § 160A-383 (2006). As discussed above, WLDC section 18-285(g)...

“impermissibly regulates the ownership rather than the use of defendant's property.”

2008

Area (min)
Depth (min)
Dwellings units per lot (max)
Living area (max)

E. Building Setbacks
E1

From primary street (min)

E2
E3
E4
E5
E6

From side street (min)
From side lot line (min)
From rear lot line (min)
From alley (min)

F. Height
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40,000 sf 20,000 sf 10,000 sf 6,000 sf 4,000 sf
150'
150'
150'
120'
100'
2
2
2
2
2
1 space
1 space 1 space 1 space 1 space
800 sf
800 sf
700 sf
550 sf
450 sf
Must be located to the rear of the house
20'
10'
10'
4' or 20'
35'

20'
5'
5'
4' or 20'
35'

20'
20'
20'
5'
5'
5'
5'
5'
5'
4' or 20' 4' or 20' 4' or 20'
20'
16'
16'

F1

Overall height (max)

25'

25'

25'

25'

25'

F2

Wall plate height (max)

15'

15'

15'

15'

15'

G. Vehicular Access

From alley; or street when no improved alley present
2 – 24

Some of which were negative...
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R-1, R-2, R-4, R-6, R-10, RX-, OX-, NX-, CX-

D1
D2
D3
D4
D5

de

B. Districts Allowed In

D.

• Unknown renters
• Loss of backyard privacy

Si

A backyard cottage is a small self-contained dwelling unit located on the same
lot as a detached house but is physically separated from the main house. Back-
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re

The trial court based its decision primarily on this Court's holding in Graham Court Assoc. v. To
T wn of Chapel Hill, 53
N.C. App. 543, 281 S.E.2d 418 (1981). In Graham Court Associates, the central question presented was “whether the
power to control the uses of property through zoning extends to control of the manner in which the property is
owned.” Id. at 544, 281 S.E.2d at 419 (emphasis in original). There, the owner of a prior non-confo
f rming apartment
complex sought to sell the individual apartments and convert the property to condominiums. The To
T wn of Chapel
Hill denied a special use permit, and the landowner appealed, arguing that the special use permit requirement was
an unconstitutional regulation of ownership. The property in question ffell within a zoning district in which
multi-family residential property was a permissible use. The change in ownership from a single owner to multiple
owners did not alter the property's character as to multi- family residential use. This Court held that the landowner
was not required to apply ffor or receive a special use permit in order to convert the fo
f rmerly tenant-occupied apartments to owner-occupied condominiums.

100%

Restricting Openings Away from Rear Lots

PRIVACY

Setback restrictions and
guidlines for windows and
door placement to reduce
views into neighboring lots
and preserve existing lot
conditions

“We do not need overcrowding with ill-built add-ons.”
“It will turn neighborhoods into college rental zones.”

Portland, Oregon: Estimated Total Number of
Vehicles in Single Family Residence Neighborhoods

Par t 10: Uniﬁed Development Ordinance
City of Raleigh, North Carolina

DR AF T | 0 6 April 2011

2011

2013
But some were also positive
“Creates opportunities to live close to family, friends, jobs and schools.”
“Would allow people to age in-place.”

PARKING

• Overcrowded streets
• Increased street parking
• Excessive front yard parking

Require an additional parking spot for each ADU to reduce any impact on street
parking. Evidence from other cities suggest that ADUs
have a negligible impact on
vehicle density

Restricted Size

25%

S ome council members wanted to ban backyard cottages on rental properties , but a s tate court ruling won’t allow
that. Ins tead, the council cons idered a long lis t of regulations to make s ure the tiny homes don’t become a
nuis ance. Only four unrelated people could live on the lot – two in the cottage – and s quare footage, building

Si

Si

...

A.

Proposed Solutions

“I jus t don’t think that we’re ready to move forward on this ,” Baldwin s aid.

In talking to res idents of the Mordecai neighborhood north of downtown, C ouncilman R us s S tephens on s aid there’s
interes t in backyard cottages . B ut the council voted down a propos al to have city planners s tudy whether enough
Mordecai res idents s upport the idea.

Fr om t he pr oposed Raleigh zoning or dinance

Original Proposal

C ritics have complained the cottages could bring nois e, appearance and parking problems .

20,000 to 10,000 to 6,000 to 4,000 to
LOT SIZE >40,000 sf 39,999 sf 19,999 sf 9,999 sf 5,999 sf

Judges WYNN and HUNTER concur.

1981

A backyard cottage typically is a roughly 800-s quare-foot outbuilding with a kitchen, bathroom and living area.
S ometimes known as “granny flats ” or “mother-in-laws ” they’re popular for older relatives who need a private s pace
and college s tudents who need cheap rent.

on M on, Aug 27, 2012 a t 8:57 AM
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HARRY C. MARTIN and HILL, JJ., concur.

Pos ted by B ob G eary

y

The judgment of the trial court is

T he 7-1 vote Monday s tripped a propos al allowing the cottages from a s et of guidelines governing the city’s growth.
It came after months of heated debate on whether to allow elderly relatives and young renters to live in cottages
behind exis ting homes . T he practice is not currently allowed, although the city’s planning commis s ion endors ed a
change to allow the cottages in 2012.

Meeti ng toni ght: The new R a l ei gh zoni ng code a nd the
pr obl em of a cces s or y dwel l i ng uni ts

ar

Holding, as we do, that the To
T wn of Chapel Hill lacked the right or legal authority to require petitioner to apply for
f
or receive a special use permit as a prerequisite to its right to sell the Graham Court Apartments in any legally recognized fo
f rmat, including the right to sell part or all of the property as condominiums....

RALEI GH CI TY COUNCI L / AROUND RALEI GH

im

“If a use is permitted, as here, it is beyond the power of the municipality to regulate the manner of ownership of the legal estate. “

M O N D A Y , A U G U ST 2 7 , 2 0 1 2

Pr

If the town should prevail, the apartments would be relegated, now and ffor the future, to occupancy by tenants.
The conversion which petitioner seeks would permit them to be owned by their occupants. There would be absolutely no change in the use of the land.

F acebook T witter G oogle P lus R eddit E -mail P rint
R ALE IG H — P ut away the blueprints for grandma’s place: T he R aleigh C ity C ouncil won’t allow backyard cottages
under its new development code.

Restrict the number of unrelated indiduals on a lot to
the current allowable total
of 4, regardless of having a
backyard cottage
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ownership.

R SS

• Overcrowding
• Non-owner occupancy

y
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accordance with the terms of the North Carolina Unit Ownership Act, N.C.G.S. Sec. 47A-1 et seq. The To
T wn of Chapel
Hill, by its To
T wn Council, asserts authority to regulate the contemplated change of ownership of Graham Court by
requiring application ffor and issuance of a special use permit as a prerequisite of such a change. .
…
We…hold that the petitioner here is not required to apply ffor or receive a special use permit in order to convert its
tenant occupied apartments to owner occupied apartments.
Without question petitioner has the right to continue the present use of the Graham Court Apartments as they
stand, because they constitute nonconfo
f rming uses.

A r c h iv e s
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F ebruary 13, 2013

County District Court. Heard in the Court of Appeals 9 October 2007.

-

tion as a twenty-four
f
unit multi-family residential apartment complex. Subsequent to initial construction of the
Graham Court Apartments, the To
T wn of Chapel Hill adopted zoning laws and regulations and provisions ffor the
administration and enfo
f rcement of same, restricting and regulating permissible uses of all property within the
T wn's zoning authority...The Graham Court property does not fully comply with the To
To
T wn of Chapel Hill zoning
ordinance standards currently applicable to multi-family dwellings ...Continued use of the Graham Court property as
multi-family housing is permitted as a prior nonconfo
f rming use under the ordinance providing ffor the zoning of
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New Hanover County
No. 06 CVD 001261

JACKSON, Judge.

-

G ear s R a lei h e s

SOLUTIONS
Maximum Unrelated Occupants per Lot
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MORRIS, Chief Judge.

real property to which this cause relates...said property being hereinaft
f er refe
f rred to as "Graham Court"." Graham
Court consists of a lot of approximately fo
f rty-four
f
thousand square ffeet upon which two separate buildings exist,
each of which contains twelve two-bedroom residential apartment units. The Graham Court Apartments were
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Filed: 4 March 2008

“the only issue before this Court is whether the power to control the uses of property
through zoning extends to control of the manner in which the property is owned.”
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Filed: September 1, 1981
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R aleigh c ounc il nix es bac k y ard c ottages from c ity ’s
growth plan
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COURT OF APPEALS OF NORTH CAROLINA

Respondents contend that the issue befo
f re this Court is whether municipalities are authorized under the General
Statutes to regulate the creation of condominiums and whether the petitioner's property was exempt from the
special use provision of the zoning ordinance. Petitioner contends that...
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News Obs erver.c om

Subsequently the provisions for backyard cottages in the UDO were eliminated, but with the understanding they could be revisited

0.33%

ADUs
Single Family
Residences
99.67%

max 25’

according to NC General
Statutes, cities can regulate
use but not the manner of
ownership.

Contained within the proposal is a new set of regulations
that would permit construction of Backyard Cottages in residential districts.

Followed by Public Reactions

max 15’

1970s

NC Court of Appeals rules
that munincipalities do not
have the authority to regulate the manner of ownership.

City of Wilmington
v. Hill

SOLUTIONS FOR RALEIGH

